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hn. {K\vYw km£yşSp̄p¶p. ̀mhmXva 
Iamb Nńbv¡v ASnkvYm\ambn ss__nÄ 
\½psS ap¼nÂ AhXcņn¡p¶ Nne hÀ® 
\IÄ {lkzambn {]Xn]mZn¡pIbmWnhnsS.

krjvSnsb¡pdn̈pff BZyhnhcW̄nÂ 
DÂ]̄n ]pkvXIw (1, 1þ2,4) hscbpff ̀mK̄v 
krjvSmhmb ssZhw Xs¶ krjvShkvXp¡Ä 
\ÃXmsW¶p ]dbp¶pv. Bdmw Znhkw 
a\pjys\bpw krjvSn̈Xn\ptijw ssZhw 

]dbp¶Xv, “hfsc \ÃXv” F¶mWv (DÂ]̄n 
1.31). ssZhw krjvSn̈Xv FÃmw \ÃXmWv. 
krjvSmhnsâ lnX̄n\v FXncmbn krjvSn 
\o§pt¼mgmWv AXv tamiambn Xocp¶Xv. 
X\vaqew ssZh̄nsâ ]²Xnb\pkcn̈v Pohn 
¡pIbpw krjvShkvXp¡sf D]tbmKn¡p 
Ibpw sN¿p¶ hyIvXnsb kw_Ôn̈nSt̄m 
fw Hcn¡epw ]cymIpe\mtI ImcyanÃ. 
FÃmw kpc£nXamWv, FÃmw \ÃXmWv; F¶v 
Nńn¡phm³ krjvSnsb¡pdn̈pff Cu 
ho£Ww klmbn¡pw.

FÃmw \ÃXv

¦S§fpsS temĪnemWv 
\½Ä Pohn¡p¶Xv. hyIvXn]c 
amb PohnX̄nepw \ap¡pNpäp k

]mSpapff BfpIfpsS Imcȳnepw CXv hmkv 
XhamWv. hmÀ̄mam[ya§Ä Hmtcm Znhkhpw 
\½psS ap¼nÂ sImp hcp¶ dnţmÀ«pIÄ 
Gdnb ]¦pw \s½ k¦SşSp̄p¶ Xc̄nep 
ÅXmWv. BXvalXy, sIme]mXIw, AgnaXn, 
hwilXy, D¶XkvYm\§fnencn¡p¶hcpsS 
[mÀ½nIm[x]X\w CsXm¶pw kt́mjw \Â 
Ip¶ Imcy§Ä AÃ F¶p am{XaÃ, \½psS 
sbms¡ DÕmlw sISp̄pIbpw ip̀{]Xo 
£sb XIÀ¡pIbpw sN¿p¶ Imcy§fmWv. 
CXn\nSbnepw Häş« kẁh§Ä {]Xo£ 
\evIp¶hbmbn«pv F¶ Imcyhpw 
ad¡p¶nÃ.

a\pjys\ hnhn[ coXnbnÂ Zp:J̄nemgv̄ p¶ 
Cu kmlNcy§fnÂ F§s\bmWv ip̀m]vXn 
hnizmkhpw {InbmXvaI kao]\hpw PohnX 
n̄Â Im̄p kq£n¡phm³ IgnbpI? ssZh 

hnizmknbmb Hcp a\pjy\v {]Xymi ḧp 
]peÀ̄m³ At\Iw ImcW§Ä Dv F¶v 

hN\m[njvTnXamb 
`mhmXvaINn´

Indian democracy confronts a thorny 
make up, as everyone is in dilemma 
what to do or what not to do for an 
improved democratic environment. 
Lack of ample choice of a group of 
leaders to plump for our country, 
today crafts every citizen just to 
become a vote machine than to really 
stand for a powerful democratic 
government in our country. As a 
democratic nation it should not have 
been governed just only by the 
interest of the party and the party 
supporting economically and socially 
well to dos. 

Today the common man struggles a 
lot even for their fundamental rights in 
India.  The influential leaders and the 
economical giants together engage in 
threatening the fundamental rights of 
the common man. 

Today corruption is the best mean to 
get something done without any kind 

A Democratic Desire
of tension. Giving bribes makes 
everything safe and secure. Bribes 
make everything easy and accessible. 
As corruption is a powerful channel of 
Indian democracy, the government is 
less dependable today. Bribes stand 
for the fundamental rights achieved 
than the legislative, Executive and 
even sometimes Judiciary.  It's a big 
question why the governing body 
makes the corruption an element of 
Indian democracy? 

Is the above question a reason for 
AAP? AAP governs in Delhi because 
today the common men do not want 
corruption to be an element of Indian 
democracy. Today Indian citizens 
need their voice reflecting throughout 
our nation especially under the roof of 
the parliament. By the victory of AAP 
in Delhi, our country witnesses not the 
origin of a political party but a desire 
for a furnished democratic 
governmental setup. 
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a\pjys\ kvt\ln¡p¶ ssZhw

Rm³ \nt¶mSp IqsS, \n§tfmSp IqsS

b̀ştS

klmbIsâ km¶n[yw

]pXnb BImihpw ]pXnb ̀qanbpw

]pXnb \nbānte¡p IS¡pt¼mÄ, tbiphn 
sâ P\\hpw actWmXvYm\§fpw ssZh̄n\v 
a\pjytcmSpff kvt\l̄nsâ ASbmfambn 
kphntij§Ä AhXcņn¡p¶p. Xsâ 
GIPmXs\ ssZhw temĪnte¡v Ab̈Xv 
temIs̄ in£n¡m\Ã, {]XypX c£n¡m\mWv 
(tbml. 3, 16þ20): tbip F¶ hm¡nsâ AÀ°w 
Xs¶, c£n¡p¶h³ F¶mWv (ām. 1, 21).

kzÀ¤mtcmlW̄n\p ap¼v tbip injy·mÀ 
¡p \evIp¶ Dḑv CXmWv. CXm, temImhkm 
\w hsc FÃm \mfpIfnepw Rm³ \n§tfmSp 
IqSnbpv (ām. 28, 20).

kphntij̄nÂ IqsS¡qsS ImWp¶ Hcp 

{]tbmKamWv ‘ b̀ştS’ (eq¡m. 1, 30; 
tbml. 20). ]utemkv ivfolm tNmZn¡p¶p: 
ssZhw \t½mSp IqsSsb¦nÂ \½Ä 
b̀şSp¶sX́n\v (tdma 8, 31).

Xsâ injysc A\mYcmbn hnSpIbnÃ tbip. 
F¡mehpw \t½mSpIqsSbmbncn¡phm³ 
thn asämcp klmbIs\ (]cnip²mXvam 
hns\) AhnSp¶p \ap¡v \evIp¶p. (tbml. 14, 
18þ26) D¶X§fnÂ \n¶pff iIvXnbmWv Cu 
]cnip²mXvamhv (A̧. 1,8). \½psS _elo\X 
IfnÂ \s½ iIvXnşSp̄p¶h\mWv AhnSp 
¶v (tdma 8, 28).

Cţmgs̄ Zp:JZpcnX§Ä¡pw I®ocn\pw 
acWhpanÃm̄ Hcp ]pXnb BImihpw ]pXn 
b ̀qanbpw IÀ̄mhv \ap¡mbn hmKvZm\w 
sNbvXncn¡p¶p. (shfn. 21,1þ4). FÃmhn[ 
Xn\vaIsfbpw tXmev]n̈v ssZhw ]qÀ®ambpw 
Xsâ cmPyw kvYm]n¡pw (1sImdn. 15, 51þ56) Cu 
]cnKW\IfmWv ̀mhmXvaIambn Nńn¡m\pw 
{InbmXvaIambn {]hÀ̄n¡m\pw hÀ̄am\ 
Imēnsâ thZ\bnÂ \jvSss[cycmImsX 
ssZhw Hcp¡p¶ kt́mj̄nÂ Pohn¡m\pw 
AXnsâ ]qÀ®Xbv¡mbn Im̄ncn¡m\pw 
hnizmknbmb Hcphs\ {]m]vX\m¡p¶Xv.

hnfnbpsS ]pdInepff \\va

ss__nÄ ho£W̄nÂ ssZhw t\mltbm 
Spw (DÂ]̄n 9) A{_mlt̄mSpw (DÂ]̄n 
12, 1þ4) C{kmtbÂ P\t̄mSpw (]pd. 19þ20) 
DS¼SnbnteÀşSp¶pv. Cu CSs]SepIfnse 
Ãmw _Ôş« hyIvXnIfpsSbpw kaql§fp 
sSbpw \\vabmWv ssZh̄nsâ XncphnjvSw. 
thsdmcp Pe{]fbw hgnbmbn temIs̄ 
\iņn¡bnsÃ¶pw BImīnse aghnÃv 

ImWpt¼mÄ Cu c£mIchmKvZm\ş̄än 
Xm³ A\pkvacn¡p¶ps¶v ssZhw 
]dbp¶Xpw \\vabpsS kqN\bmWv (DÂ]. 
21þ22). A{_mls̄ hnfn̈Xnsâ e£yambn 
]dbp¶Xv, At±ls̄ Hcp P\Xbm¡m\pw 
At±l̄nsâ ḱXnIÄ¡v Hcp cmPyw 
\ÂIm\pw, At±lw hgn temIw A\p{Kln 
¡şSp¶Xn\pw thnbmWv (DÂ]. 12: 1þ4). 
tamibpsS PohnX̄nte¡v IS¶p hcp¶ 
ssZhw P\̄nsâ \nehnfn tI«v hcp¶h\mWv 
(]pd. 3,7þ12). Ahsc ASnāz̄nÂ \n¶v 
tamNņn̈v tX\pw ]mepw HgpIp¶ Im\m³ 
tZit̄bv¡v \bn¡pI F¶XmWv 
ssZh̄nsâ ]²Xn (]pd. 3,17). AXnsâ 
Ahkm\w ko\mbv aebn-Â ḧv ssZhw 
C{ktbÂ¡mcpambn Hcp DS¼SnbnÂ 
GÀşSp¶pv. AXphgnbmbn, AhÀ 
ssZh̄nsâ P\hpw btlmh AhcpsS 
ssZhhpambn Xocp¶p (]pd. 20). AhcpsS 
\\vabv¡pthnbmWv ssZhw \nba§Ä 
\evIp¶Xv. (\nbaw 14, 19þ20). AhcpsS 
bm{XbnÂ AhtcmsSm̧w \S¶p 
\o§p¶h\mbn«mWv ssZhs̄ 
AhXcņn̈ncn¡p¶Xv (\nba 14, 19).

kzÀ¤mtcmlW̄n\p 

ap¼v tbip injy·mÀ¡p 

\evIp¶ Dḑv CXmWv. 

CXm, temImhkm\w hsc 

FÃm \mfpIfnepw Rm³ 

\n§tfmSp IqSnbpv 

(ām. 28, 20).

ife is a truly beautiful and unimaginably 
miraculous journey. Life offers us Lopportunities, approves decisions and 

continuously walks in our direction by simply 
awaiting a loving embrace. This clearly indicates 
that life is continuously forgiving, forever 
encouraging and surprisingly flexible and willing at 
any moment to start afresh.

But the question is-‘do we realize this?’ or “do we 
act thus?’ Have you ever introspected on the 
impact of  your thoughts, speech and actions on 
yourself  and on others? When they are of  no use 
in terms of  better growth and happiness, it is high 
time to begin to think , speak and act differently. 
In reality, it is our own thought-process that 
defines ‘Life’-in terms of  what it is for us. Our 
thoughts make things beautiful, our thoughts 
make things ugly.
Before you start to read the main article below, I 
want you to know that the following is neither a 
scientific break through nor a complicated theory 
but only a very simple yet powerful guide that will 
provide you with the much needed push to 
appreciate the ‘BIG’ picture of  your life…infact, a 
smart and cute package inorder to empty your 
‘recycle bin’ and ‘refresh’ your operating system 
called-‘ Life’!! Happy Reading!!!

There is a famous one-liner from the Amir Khan 
starrer ‘3 Idiots’- a one liner that gained 
tremendous youth appeal, infact a magical one-
liner that always brings about fresh hope in an 
absolutely hopeless situation and recharges 

WHAT IS POSITIVE THINKING?

everyone with renewed strength. Surely you’ve 
guessed by now that amazing mantra which is 
nothing but the life-giving and positively 
contagious-‘ALL IS WELLLLLLLLLLLLLL!!’
There in the movie, we see that whenever Rancho 
faces a problem, he immediately places his hands 
close to his heart and simply utters, ‘All Is Well’ 
and then???
Then what??
The problem is solved superbly.
Amazing, isn’t it???
But what’s so magical in this one-liner?
What exactly does the trick?

Let me clarify…

Our smart Rancho actually follows a four-fold 
process that basically forms the very crux of  
positive thinking, which is as follows-
• First of  all, he calms down his own self
• Secondly, he tries to understand the intensity 

of  the problem
• Thirdly, he gains confidence and also finds 

strength to motivate those around him
• And finally, he uses his talent to solve the 

problem.

Thus, from the above, it is quite evident that 
positive thinking does not mean approaching 
life’s challenges by avoiding or ignoring the 
negative elements, instead it involves making the 
most of  potentially bad situations by trying to see 
the best opportunities in every difficulty and 
viewing yourself  and your ability in a positive 
light. To sum it up, in Rancho’s words-‘Whatever 

How to be a 

POSITIVE
THINKER
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WHAT IS POSITIVE THINKING?
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transmitters which makes us feel uplifted, 
whereas during times of  self-depreciating 
thoughts, the brain releases neuropeptides to 
which the body responds in a corresponding 
manner. Thus, it can be said that over the years 
whatever we’ve learned while thinking or 
responding to situations in a certain way, 
becomes a repeated phenomenon and these 
conscious thoughts turn into unconscious 
customated thought process, be it positive or 
negative.

When we start to have negative thoughts, it’s hard 
to stop them. And it’s much easier said than done 
to shift your focus to positive thoughts. But, it’s 
the only way—especially if  you want to avoid 
going down a path that is painful and 
unnecessary.
Here’s how it works: Let’s assume your negative 
thought is that like you hear a voice in your head 
that says something you want to change, like, 
“I’m a stupid.”  

Step 1:  Turn the negative thought into a 
mental image.
Take that little voice, and turn it into a 
corresponding mental picture.  For example, if  
your thought is, “I’m a stupid,” .See yourself  
surrounded by other people all pointing at you 
while you shout, “I’m a stupid.”  The more you 
exaggerate the scene, the better.

Step 2:  Select an empowering replacement 
thought.
Now decide what thought you’d like to have 
instead of  the negative one.  So if  you’ve been 
thinking, “I’m a stupid,” maybe you’d like to 
replace that with “I’m brilliant.”  Choose a 
thought that empowers you in a way that disrupts 
the disempowering effect of  the original negative 
thought.

Step 3:  Turn the positive thought into a 
mental image.
Now, create a new mental scene from the positive 

HOW TO REPLACE NEGATIVE 
THOUGHTS WITH POSITIVE ONES???

your problem in life be.. just say to yourself-‘All is 
Well.’ Surely, this alone wont solve your problems 
but it will definitely give you enough courage to 
face them because every problem has a reason and 
that reason is always destined for a good outcome.’

Simply because it is the right type of  thinking. 
Positive thinking is the natural software for your 
mind which God has designed in you and only 
that would permit your mind to function at full 
capacity and maximum efficiency. When your 
heart is full of  thoughts that are consistent with 
God’s love, your emotions are healthy and your 
heart is exactly the way God means for it to be.In 
short, it is the correct way your mind was designed 
to work.

Positive thinking leads to-

• Lower stress and lower rates of  depression
• Increased immunity
• More happiness and more energy 
• The ability to inspire and motivate yourself  and 

others.
• The ability to overcome difficulty more easily.
• Great and harmonious relationships.
• Vibrant health.

Researches have revealed that positive thinking is 
much more than just being happy or displaying an 
upbeat attitude. Our thoughts make us what we 
are. Thoughts become matter in our body and 
control our state of  being but most importantly 
not all thoughts are conscious. An emerging field 
of  science called ‘psycho-neuro-immunology’ 
explains the connection between the mind and the 
body. Simply put, thinking causes feelings and 
then feelings creates thoughts. This continuous 
loop eventually produces a state of  mind which 
determines as to how do we behave or act. When 
we think positive and inspiring thoughts, our brain 
produces matter that is known as ‘neuro 

WHY THINK POSITIVE?

WHAT ARE ITS BENEFITS??

WHAT IS THE SCIENCE BEHIND 
POSITIVE THINKING??

thought.  So with the example “I’m 
brilliant,” you might imagine yourself  
standing tall, posing like Superman with 
your hands on your hips.  Picture a giant 
light bulb appearing just above your head.  
The bulb turns on so bright that it’s 
blinding, and you see yourself  yelling, “I’m 
bbrrrillllliannnttt!”  

Step 4:  Mentally chain the two images 
together.
Now take the images in Step 1 and Step 3, 
and mentally glue them together.  You 
stand tall like Superman and yell 
confidently, “I’m 
bbbbbrrrrilllllllliannnntttt!”  Exaggeration 
makes it easier to remember the scene 
because our brains are designed to 
remember the unusual. Once you have the 
whole scene worked out, mentally rehearse 
it for speed.  Replay the whole scene over 
and over until you can imagine it from 
beginning to end in under 2 seconds, 
ideally in under 1 second.  

Step 5:  Test.
Now you need to test your mental redirect 
to see if  it works.  Merely thinking the 
negative thought should rapidly bring up 
the positive thought.  If  you’ve done this 
correctly, you won’t be able to help it.  The 
negative thought is the stimulus that causes 
your mind to run the whole pattern 
automatically.  So whenever you happen to 
think, “I’m a stupid,” even without being 
fully aware of  it, you end up thinking, “I’m 
brilliant.”
Give this process a try the next time you 
notice yourself  dwelling on a negative 
thought.  I sure you’ll find it very 
empowering.

Here are nine ways to stay positive – no 
matter what’s happening in your life. If  
you can stay positive no matter what life 

HOW TO BECOME A POSITIVE 
THINKER??

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you’re trudging seems all uphill,
When the funds are low and the debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest, if you must, but don’t you quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As every one of us sometimes learns,
And many a failure turns about,
When he might have won had he stuck it out;
Don’t give up though the pace seems slow– 
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man,
Often the struggler has given up,
When he might have captured the victor’s cup,
And he learned too late when the night slipped down,
How close he was to the golden crown.

Success is failure turned inside out–
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems so far,
So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit–
It’s when things seem worst that you mustn’t quit.

- Author unknown

DON’T 
QUIT
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throws at you, you’ve got the freedom to change 
your life into anything you want it to be.
1. Enjoy the Moment: Look beyond the present 

problem and find the moments that are worth 
enjoying and then savor each one.

2. Do 5 Happy Things Everyday: Make a pact to 
recognize, and then celebrate, five happy things 
every day like playing, writing ,meditation, etc.

3. Empower Yourself: Did you know that only 8% 
of  the things you worry about actually come 
true? Empower yourself  to plan for the worse, 
but expect the best.

4. Embrace Your Mistakes: A life spent making 
mistakes is not only more honorable, but more 
useful than a life spent doing nothing. – 
George Bernard Shaw

5. Pay it Forward: Pay your positive attitude 
forward and then witness the light you bring 
into the world.

6. Learn to Say No: Over-committing and 
stretching yourself  too thin is an invitation for 
negative thoughts to seek in. Create reasonable 
boundaries that, while they may push you, also 
keep you safe from anxiety.

7. Hold Yourself  Accountable: When you feel 
your positive attitude slipping away, hold 

yourself  accountable for getting it back on 
track. It’s up to you to walk your path.

8. Be Grateful: Negative thoughts suck energy 
from you quickly. Reverse the flow by learning 
to live in a more grateful state. 

9. Let it Go: You weren’t born to be consumed 
by constant negative thinking. You were born 
to make a positive difference in this world. It’s 
time to let go and begin living the life you are 
meant to live. It’s time to stay positive – no 
matter what.

If  you are looking for a make over in this brand 
New Year – 2014, why not try positive thinking? 
Remember- "There is nothing on earth that you 
cannot have-once you have mentally accepted the 
fact that you can have it."Thus, never lose hope, 
keep cheerful, put the best possible efforts with 
your total involvement, have confidence in you 
and you will be the winner. Remember, it is the 
one who always think positively even in adverse 
circumstances to whom life actually belongs to.
HAPPY LIVING!!!!!!!!!
HAPPY POSITIVE THINKING!!!!!!!!

Suja Johny Vithayathil

How do we get out of a negative mood? The key is to shift your 
thoughts and attention on to something positive, uplifting. 

One sure way to get you out of your bad moods is to listen to 
the Symphony No. 9 by Beethoven. This is one of the most 
uplifting piece of music you can ever listen to. No wonder  
some consider this to be the greatest piece of music written. 
Beethoven has used voices in this symphony and 
appropriately the words are taken from Ode to Joy, a poem by 
Friedrich Schiller. 

Download this piece of music and listen to it every morning 
and whenever you are in a bad mood. It sure will lift your 
moods. 

Music Therapy 
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Ctamj³kn³ \n¶pw t]SnẗmSp¶ 
kvYnXnhntijamWv ]eţmgpw \½psS 
PohnX̄nÂ DmIp¶Xv. 

\½psS PohnX̄nse s\Käohv NńmKXnIÄ 
\s½ ]eXpw ]Tņn¡pt¼mÄ {InbmßIambn 
Ahsb XcWw sN¿m³ \mw {ian¡p¶p. 
almßKmÔnbpw almß s\Âk¬ atebpw 

‘{]XnImcw’ F¶ s\Käohv NńmKXnbpsS 
Zqjŷes̄ PohnXm\p̀h̄nÂ Xncn̈dnªv 
AXns\Xnsc {]hÀ̄n̈p.

m̀cX̄nsâ kzmX{́ȳn\pthn lnwkbpsS 
amÀ¤apt]jn̈v AlnwkbpsS amÀ¤̄nte¡v 
Xncnª almßKmÔn B{Kln̈Xv {]XnImc 
Nńbpw \ncmibpw Dt]£n̈v £asb¶ 
Bbp[w kzoIcn¡m\mWv.

shÅ¡mcmÂ 27hÀjw PbnÂhmkw 
A\p̀hnt¡n h¶n«pw Ahtcbpw tNÀ̄p 
\nÀ̄n almß s\Âk¬ ate Hcp ]pXnb 
Z£nWm{̂n¡bv¡v cq]w sImSp̄p.

kẁhn̈ Hcp sXäv sImv PohnXw 
\jvSş«pt]mIp¶nÃ. kSIpSsªWoäv hopw 
sXäpIÄ BhÀ̄n¡mXncn¡phm³ {i²n¡pI 
F¶pffXmWv sXäpIÄ \s½ ]Tņn¡p¶Xv. 
kẁhn̈ sXäpIÄ \ap¡v \ncmi \ÂIcpXv 
]pXnb Hcp hÀjw ]pXnb Hcp Bcẁw. 
hogvNIfnÂ \n¶p ]Tn¡pI. Ipdhpff 
a\Ênem¡pI. hogvN ]ämXncn¡phm³ 
F́psN¿Wsa¶p Nńn¡pI. hogvN ]äm\pÅ 
km[yXIsfbpw hgnIsfbpw Hgnhm¡pI. 
]cmPb§fnepw hnPbw Hfnªncņps¶p 
a\Ênem¡pI.     

Rocky Balboa. The 
story of Rocky the 
boxer is truly inspiring. 
The story behind the 
movie is also 
inspirational. Sylvester 
Stallone a struggling 
actor leapt into 
stardom by writing the 
story of this film and 
being the lead actor of 
this movie.  

Stand and Deliver. This movie is 
about a maths teacher’s faith in his 
students who themselves had no hope 
about their future. Regarded as one of 
the best depiction of self betterment 

Dead Poet’s Society. 
Voted as the greatest 
school film and often 
cited by viewers as one 
of the most inspirational 
movies of all time. 

MOVIE THERAPY 
Movies have always been a source of entertainment, there are some movies that you just 
watch and then there are some movies that moves you, motivates you and energizes you 
to something with a new confidence and thinking. Some of these are

The pursuit of happiness. 
A movie about a man who 
has lost everything in life, 
forced to live in the street, 
finding his feet in life.

October Sky. A movie 
about a school kid 
who had the courage 
to dream an 
impossible dream and 
achieve it despite his 
poor background

cp Imcyw t\SnsbSp¡Wsa¶ 
B{Klt̄msS PohnX̄nÂ apt¶dp¶ HHmtcm hyIvXnbpw Nńn¡p¶Xv, GXv 

Imcyhpw GÁhpw at\mlcam¡phm³ 
t]mknäohv at\m̀mhw AXýmt]£nXamWv 
F¶pÅXmWv. Hmtcm hyIvXnIfpsSbpw 
D¶a\s̄ e£yw sḧpsImv C¶v Hmtcm 
{]kvYm\§fpw IpSpw_§fpw t]mknäohmbn 
Nńn¡phm³ ]Tņn¡p¶ Hcp kaql̄nemWv 
\mw C¶p Pohn¡p¶Xv. AXpsImv Xs¶ 
s\Käohv Bbn Nńn¡p¶hÀ kaql̄nÂ 
cmw InS¡mcmsW¶ Hcp Aht_m[amWv 
C¶pffXv.

F¶mÂ t]mkäohv Bbn am{Xw 
Nńn¡p¶XpsImv DmImhp¶ hn]̄pIÄ 
\nch[nbmWv. ]eţmgpw XpS§nsḧncn¡p¶ 
kwcẁw hnPb̄nÂ F̄pw F¶pff HmhÀ 
tIm¬̂nU³kv t]mkäohv NńmKXn¡v 
DmImhp¶ Hcp hn]̄mWv. PohnX hnPb§Ä 
HmhÀ tIm¬̂nU³kv \ÂIpt¼mÄ 
PohnX̄nÂ Fţmgpw hnPbn¡p¶h\msW¶ 
Alẁmhw AdnbmsXXs¶ hfcp¶p. ]s£ 
XnIvXm\p̀h§fnÃmsX Pohn¡p¶ Hcp hyIvXn 
X¶nepff AanXamb BXvahnizmkaqew 
PohnX̄nÂ XIÀ¶pt]mIm³ km[yXbpv.

PohnX̄nÂ ]eţmgpw {]Xo£n̈ ̂ ew 
In«psa¶pff {]XymitbmsS Pohn¡p¶hÀ¡v 
{]Xo£n̈Xv In«p¶Xphsc DXvIWvTm̀cnXcmWv. 
Cu DXvIWvT A\mhiyamb am\knI 
kaÀ±§Ä¡v hgn sXfn¡p¶p. a\:kam[m\w 
\jvSşSp̄p¶p. F¶mÂ {]Xo£n̈ ̂ ew 
In«ptam F¶pff Bi¦tbmsS Hcp Imcyw 
sN¿pt¼mÄ {]Xo£n̈ ̂ ew In«nbnsÃ¦nepw 
Hcn¡epw \ncmicmIp¶nÃ. \mw Xncn̈dntb 
Gähpw {][m\ş« hkvXpX PohnX̄nÂ 
XnIvXm\p̀h§Ä t\cntSn hcpt¼mÄ 

]n³amdmsX Ahsb XcWw sN¿phm³ 
]Tn¡Ww F¶pffXmWv.

\½psS Hmtcm {]hÀ̄\§fnepw PohnX 
hnPbt̄msSm̧w tXmÂhn¡pw Dff km[yX 
IpdhÃ F¶ Xncn̈dnhv tXmÂhnsb 
ÀnapJnIcn¡phm³ {]m]vXcm¡p¶p. 
ap³]pmb ]cmPb§Ä PohnX hnPb̄nsâ 
amÀ¤ZÀinIfmWv. PohnX̄nÂ 
XnIvXm\p̀h§Ä DmIpt¼mÄ F§s\ 
AXns\ XcWw sNbvXv apt¶dphm³ 
Ignbpsa¶v PohnXm\p̀h§Ä \s½ 
]Tņn¡p¶p. PohnX̄nÂ hnPbn¡psa¶ 
{]Xo£bnÃm̄Xn\mÂ ChnsS kẁhn¡p¶Xv 
ITn\]cn{iat̄msSbpw ]camh[n 
{i²tbmsSbpw apt¶dphm³ \mw 
\nÀ_ÔnXcmIp¶p. XpS§nsḧXv 
t\SnsbSp¡phm³ km[n¡msX hcpt¼mÄ 
DmImhp¶ \jvS§sf¡pdn̈v 
Nńn¡pt¼mÄ AdnbmsX \mw 
ITn\]cn{iahpw {i²bpw sNep̄p¶p. AXv 
hnPb̄nsēn¡p¶p.

\mw s\Käohv Ctamj³kv F¶p Nńn¡p¶ 
tZjyhpw, Zp:Jhpw, \ncmibpsaÃmw ]eţmgpw 
\½psS PohnX̄nsâ ̀mKamWv. \½psS PohnXw 
]eXc̄nepff {]iv\§- fneqsSbpw 
{]Xnk\v[nIfneqsSbpw IS¶pt]mIp¶p. 
\½psS PohnX̄nÂ Hcn¡epw s\Käohv 
Ctamj³kns\ Hgnhm¡n Pohn¡pI km[yaÃ.

s\Käohv Bbpff Ctamj³kv sXämsW¶ 
NńtbmsS \mw Bbncn¡p¶ AhkvYIfnÂ 
\n¶v \s½̄s¶ amäphm\pff Hcp {iaw \mw 
\S̄p¶pv. 

PohnX̄nse s\Käohv Ctamj³kns\bpw \mw 
ASn̈aÀ̄pt¼mÄ AXv \½psS am\knI 
BtcmKys̄ _m[n¡p¶p. \mw s\Käohv 

]cmPbw 
hnPb¯nsâ 

apt¶mSn
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Rocky Balboa. The 
story of Rocky the 
boxer is truly inspiring. 
The story behind the 
movie is also 
inspirational. Sylvester 
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actor leapt into 
stardom by writing the 
story of this film and 
being the lead actor of 
this movie.  
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 finished reading My Brief  History, a 126 page 
autobiography of  Stephen Hawking, in less Ithan two hours time. The book is all about the 

life of  Stephen Hawking, an ordinary student going 
on to become one of  the greatest theoretical 
physicist the world has seen. I was fascinated by 
several other facts about the book too.

Stephen Hawking, the author of  this book is 
someone who cannot even speak, not even move 
his fingers. Stephen Hawking wrote his first book, 
A Brief  History of  Time and several scientific 
papers, dictating each alphabet of  a word by 
raising his eyebrows when someone pointed to the 
right letter on a spelling card. The book “A Brief  
History of  Time”, went on to become a best 
seller. But by the time he started writing his 
autobiography, Stephen Hawking had lost his 
ability to move even his eye lids. So each alphabet 
of  this book was written using a sensor that 
picked up an appropriate alphabet and word from 
a list by his cheek movement! He wrote this book 
at the rate of  just three words a minute.

Stephen Hawking was diagnosed with Motor 
Nerone disease at the age of  21 and was told by 

the doctors that he would die very soon. But 50 
years later he still continues to do his research 
into the depths of  theoretical physics. Many 
regard him as one of  the most brilliant 
theoretical physicists since Einstein. His research 
have given us an excellent explanation of  the 
mysteries of  the whole universe. 

Stephen Hawking never complains about the 
illness that has made him almost immobile. 
Instead he sees a good side of  this extreme 
difficulty. He says because of  this debilitating 
illness, and his inability to speak and move, he 
has not been asked to take classes in the 
university and so could focus on research all the 
time! Heights of  the ability to see positives in 
negatives. 

When the difficulties of  life are pulling us down 
and we are planning to give up, just pick this 
book and read. If  a person with so many 
disabilities could achieve so much so much in life, 
each of  us who are endowed with far better 
health and opportunities should never ever even 
think of  giving up in life. This book will always 
be a source of  inspiration in times of  distress.   

MY 
BRIEF 

HISTORY 
by 

Stephen Hawking
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amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

kphntijhmb\ The Gospel
Mar Thomas Elevanal

Bishop of Kalyan Diocese

hN\s¯ FXntcev¡mw

kzÀ¤¯nð\nóv `qanbnte¡v

lrZbhbepIÄ Hcp¡mw

kphntij hmb\bv¡p ap¼pÅ ltñeq¿ KoX 
¯n\v "kpamd' FómWv t]cv. kphntij¯neqsS 
\t½mSp kwkmcn¡m³ t]mIpó IÀ¯mhnsâ 
BKa\¯nepÅ kt´mjamWv Cu KoX¯n 
eqsS {]ISamIpóXv. km[mcWbmbn Cu KoXw 
Ime¯ntâbpw Xncp\mfntâbpw ssNX\yw {]Xn 
^en¸n¡pIbpw kphntijhmb\bv¡v BapJam 
bn¯ocpIbpw sN¿póp. ssZhhN\s¯ kzmK 
Xw sN¿póXnepÅ Bcm[\m kaql¯nsâ 
kt´mjamWv CXv {]ISam¡póXv. CXv Bcm[ 
\bptSbpw kvXpXnbptSbpw {]IcWamWv. "ltñ 
eq¿m' Fó lo{_p ]Z¯nsâ AÀ°w "IÀ¯m 
hns\ kvXpXn¡pI' FómWv. shfn]mSp ]pkvX 
Iw 19-mw A²ymb¯nð hnhcn¡póXpt]mse 
kzÀ¤obKWw ltñeq¿ Fóp ]mSn ssZhs¯ 
Bcm[n¡póp (19:4). Cu kzÀ¤obmlvfmZ 
¯nepÅ ]¦ptNcemWv ChnsS \ap¡\p`hn 
¡phm³ km[n¡pI.

KmbIkwLw "ltñeq¿' KoXw Be]n¡pt¼mÄ, 
[q]¡pänbpw XncnIfpw hln¡pó ip{iqjnItfm 
sSm¸w ImÀ½nI³ AÄ¯mcsb kao]n¡póp. 
AÄ¯mcbpsS heXp`mK¯mWv kphntij 
{KÙw h¨ncnt¡ïXv. kzÀ¤¯nð ]nXmhnsâ 
heXp`mK¯v D]hnã\mbncn¡pó Cutimtb 
bmWv CX\pkvacn¸n¡póXv (a¯m. 22:44; \S. 
2:35; 7:55; tdmam 8:34; sImtfm. 3:1; lo{_p 10:12). 
Cutim kzÀ¤¯nð ]nXmhnsâ heXp`mK¯v 
FgpóÅn Ccn¡póp Fóv hnizmk{]amW 
¯nepw \½Ä sNmñpópïv. temI¯nsâ 
{]Imihpw Poh\pambn aninlmsb temI¯nte 
bv¡b¨ ssZh¯nsâ A\´ImcpWys¯ 
]pIgv¯ns¡mïmWv ImÀ½nI³ kphntij 
{KÙsaSp¡póXv.

hmbn¡m³ t]mIpó kphntij¯n\mapJambn, 
dmk{Ia¯nð \evInbncn¡pó "XpÀKma' Fó 

hymJym\KoXw at\mlcamb {]t_m[\amWv. 
hN\wsImïp sa\sªSp¯ {]mÀ°\mKoX 
amWnXv. hN\w henb \n[nbmWv. icocs¯ 
kpJam¡pIbpw Bßmhns\ Pohn¸n¡pIbpw 
sN¿póXmWv hN\w. lrZbhbepIÄ Hcp¡n 
¡m¯ncn¡phm³ Blzm\w sN¿póp, ImcWw 
IÀ¯mhv hN\amIpó hn¯p hnX¡m³ Hcp§p 
óp. \½Ä kzÀ¤cmPy¯nse¯nt¨cphm\pÅ 
hgn \½psS ap¼nð Xpd¡s¸SpIbmWv.

ssZh¯nsâ hN\t¯mSv k` ImWn¡pó henb 
BZchnsâ BtLmjamWv \½psS IpÀ_m\bnð 
hN\ip{iqjbnse kphntij{]Z£nWhpw 
AXnt\mS\p_Ôn¨pÅ {]tLmjWhpw. kphn 
tij hmb\bv¡mbn \½psS a\Ênt\bpw lrZb 
t¯bpw Hcp¡nbtijw, ImÀ½nI³ aninlmbpsS 
{]XoIamb kphntij{KÙsaSp¯v kz´w apJw 
adbv¡s¸Spó hn[w DbÀ¯n¸nSn¡póp. 
]ptcmlnX³ Fó hyànbñ aninlmXsóbmWv 
X§fpsS CSbnte¡v Cd§nhcpósXó A\p 
`hw P\¯n\p \evIm³ CXp klmbn¡póp. 
aninlmbpsS hN\t¯mSpÅ henb BZchv 
{]ISam¡m³ [q]Ieiw ap¼nembn hln¡póp. 
aninlm temI¯nsâ {]ImiamsWóv HmÀ½n¸n 
¡phm³ AtXmsSm¸w cïp XncnIfpw Ccphi 
§fnembn¸nSn¡póp. kphntij{KÙw AÄ¯m 
cbnð \nsóSp¡pó kab¯v ]ptcmlnX\ñ 
kphntijw [q]n¡póXv adn¨v {]Z£nW kab 
¯pw kphntij hmb\bpsS kab¯pw ip{iqjn 
[q]n¨psImïncn¡póp. IÀ¯mhnsâ ip{iqjI 
fpsS ]qÀ¯oIcWw Pdpkteanembncpóp. Pdpk 
teansâ {]XoIamb t_abnemWv hN\ip{iqj 
\S¯póXv. AXpsImïv kphntijhpambn 
t_abnte¡v {]Z£nWambn hcpóp. Cu kab 
¯v ]ptcmlnX³ Xmgvó kzc¯nð sNmñpó 
{]mÀ°\ AÀ°h¯mWv. IÀ¯mhnsâ \nba 
¯mð R§sf Úm\nIfm¡Wsaópw (sImdn. 
1:5) AhnSps¯ Úm\¯mð a\Êns\ Pzen¸n 
¡Wsaópw (eq¡m 24:32) AhnSps¯ kXy¯mð 
Bßm¡sf hnip²oIcn¡WsaópamWv (tbml. 

hN\t¯mSpÅ BZchv

17:17). AXnsâ ^eambn \½Ä Ft¸mgpw IÀ¯m 
hnsâ hN\§Ä ]men¡póhcpw Iev]\IÄ 
A\pkcn¡póhcpamIWw (eq¡m. 8:21).

hn. a¯mbn... FgpXnb kphntijsaóñ 
Adnbn¨ FómWv hntijn¸n¡pI. X§Ä¡p 
e`n¨ ssZh¯nsâ kphntijw ÇolòmÀ BZyw 
Adnbn¡pIbmWv sNbvXXv. BZnak`bnð 
kphntij§Ä BZyw {]Ncn¸n¨Xv FgpXs¸« 
cq]¯nembncpónñ. kphntij{]kwK§Ä tI«v 
hN\w hnizkn¨v, lrZb¯nð kq£n¨v hmsamgn 
bmbn¸IÀópsImSp¡pó ]mc¼cyw \ne\nóp. 
AXnsâ enJnXcq]amWv \mev kphntij§Ä. 
BZna k`bnseót]mse, kphntij {]tLmj 
W¯neqsS B kphntijw Cóv \½tfbpw 
Adnbn¡pIbmWv. bYmÀ°¯nð Hcp kphnti 
jktµiamWpÅXv. \mev kphntijIòmcneqsS 
FgpXs¸«p. AXv hmbn¡s¸SpóXnt\¡mÄ 
Cópw Adnbn¡s¸SpIbpw {]tLmjn¡s¸Sp 
IbpamWv. ssZhwXsó \t½mSv Cóv kwkmcn¡p 
óXpt]mse \½Ä kphntijw {ihn¡Ww.

\nXyPoh³ \evIpó CutimbpsS hN\§fm 
Ipó kphntijw ]cnip²amWv, t{imXm¡sf 
]cnip²cm¡phm³ Ah ]cym]vXhpamWv (1 
tbml. 15:3).

aninlmbpsS BKa\¯n\v hgn Hcp¡phm³ 
ssZhw sNbvX c£mIc {]hr¯nIsf¡pdn¨v 
]gb \nba¯nð \nóv hmbn¨ptIÄ¡pó P\w 
""ssZhamb IÀ¯mhn\pw kvXpXn'' Fóv {]Xyp 
¯cn¡póp. CutimbpsS hm¡pIfpw {]hr¯n 
Ifpw DÄs¡mÅpó ]pXnb \nbahmb\IfpsS 
Ahkm\¯nð ""\½psS IÀ¯mhmb aninlm 
b¡v kvXpXn'' Fóv AhnSps¯ {]IoÀ¯n¡póp.

]qPycmb hyànItfmSpw hkvXp¡tfmSpapÅ 
kvt\lhpw BZchpw {]ISam¡póXn\mWv Ah 
ap¯póXv. kphntijw CutimbpsSXsó {]Xo 
IamWv. kphntij¯neqsS Cópw Cutim 
\t½mSv kwkmcn¡póp. ssZhhN\t¯mSpw 
hN\¯neqsS Cópw \t½mSp kwkmcn¡pó 
CutimtbmSpapÅ `ànbpw BZchpw kvt\lhpw 
{]ISn¸n¡m\mbn ]ptcmlnX³ kphntij{KÙw 
Npw_n¡póp.

Adnbn¨ kphntijw

]cnip² kphntijw

\½psS IÀ¯mhmb aninlmbv¡p kvXpXn

kphntij Npw_\w

XncphN\w PohnX¯nð

Welcome to the Word of  God

From Heaven upon Earth

\ap¡v Poh\pïmIphm\pw AXv kar²ambpïm 
Iphm\pambn hó Cutim (tbml. 10:10) hN\ 
¯neqsSbpw hn. IpÀ_m\bneqsSbpw \ap¡v 
Bßob t`mP\ambn¯ocpóp. kXy¯nsâ 
hN\w \evIn \s½ ]cnt]mjn¸n¡póp (tbml. 
17:17). AhnSpóv ]dªp ""a\pjy³ A¸wsImïp 
am{Xañ ssZh¯nsâ A[c§fnð \nóp 
]pds¸Spó hN\w sImïpamWv Pohn¡póXv 
(a¯m. 4:4) F½mhqknte¡p t]mb injyòmcpsS 
IqsS \Sóv Cutim hN\w {]tLmjn¨t¸mÄ 
AhcpsS lrZb§Ä Pzen¨p (eq¡m. 24:32). AXn 
\ptijamWv `h\¯nð h¨v A¸w apdn¡ð \S 
¯s¸«Xv. Cópw AÀ¸W ip{ipjbv¡pÅ Hcp 
¡amWv hN\ip{iqj. AXneqsS Cópw ssZhw 
lrZb§sf Hcp¡póp. IÀ¯mhv ]dªp ""Rm³ 
\n§tfmSp ]dª hN\w \nan¯w \n§Ä ip²n 
bpÅhcmbncn¡póp (tbml. 15:3). hN\¯mð 
Pzen¡pó lrZbapÅhcmIpt¼mgmWv \½Ä 
_enbÀ¸W¯n\v Hcp¡apÅhcmhpI.

* * *         * * *         * * *

The ‘Hallelujah’ hymn before the Gospel reading is 
called ‘Sumara’. It expresses the joy at the coming of  
Jesus who speaks to us in the Gospel. Usually it 
reflects the spirit of  the liturgical season and the 
feast celebrated and it serves as an introduction to 
the reading of  the Gospel. It expresses through 
adoration and praise the joy of  the worshipping 
community in welcoming the Word of  God. The 
Hebrew word ‘Hallelujah’ literally means ‘you praise 
God’. As we read in the book of  Revelation, the 
heavenly choir worship God by singing ‘Hallelujah’ 
(19:4). The earthly community too joins in the joy of  
heavenly choirs.

While the choir sings ‘Hallelujah’ the celebrant 
accompanied by the servers who take the turible and 
the lighted candles, approaches the Altar. It is on the 
right side of  the Altar that the Gospel is to be 
placed. It reminds us of  Jesus who is exalted and 
seated at the right hand of  God the Father (Mt. 
22:44; Act. 2:35; 7:55; Rom. 8:34; Col. 3:1; Heb. 
10:12). Also in the Creed we recite that Jesus is 
seated at the right hand of  God the Father. While 
taking the Gospel in hand the celebrant praises and 
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amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

kphntijhmb\ The Gospel
Mar Thomas Elevanal

Bishop of Kalyan Diocese

hN\s¯ FXntcev¡mw

kzÀ¤¯nð\nóv `qanbnte¡v

lrZbhbepIÄ Hcp¡mw

kphntij hmb\bv¡p ap¼pÅ ltñeq¿ KoX 
¯n\v "kpamd' FómWv t]cv. kphntij¯neqsS 
\t½mSp kwkmcn¡m³ t]mIpó IÀ¯mhnsâ 
BKa\¯nepÅ kt´mjamWv Cu KoX¯n 
eqsS {]ISamIpóXv. km[mcWbmbn Cu KoXw 
Ime¯ntâbpw Xncp\mfntâbpw ssNX\yw {]Xn 
^en¸n¡pIbpw kphntijhmb\bv¡v BapJam 
bn¯ocpIbpw sN¿póp. ssZhhN\s¯ kzmK 
Xw sN¿póXnepÅ Bcm[\m kaql¯nsâ 
kt´mjamWv CXv {]ISam¡póXv. CXv Bcm[ 
\bptSbpw kvXpXnbptSbpw {]IcWamWv. "ltñ 
eq¿m' Fó lo{_p ]Z¯nsâ AÀ°w "IÀ¯m 
hns\ kvXpXn¡pI' FómWv. shfn]mSp ]pkvX 
Iw 19-mw A²ymb¯nð hnhcn¡póXpt]mse 
kzÀ¤obKWw ltñeq¿ Fóp ]mSn ssZhs¯ 
Bcm[n¡póp (19:4). Cu kzÀ¤obmlvfmZ 
¯nepÅ ]¦ptNcemWv ChnsS \ap¡\p`hn 
¡phm³ km[n¡pI.

KmbIkwLw "ltñeq¿' KoXw Be]n¡pt¼mÄ, 
[q]¡pänbpw XncnIfpw hln¡pó ip{iqjnItfm 
sSm¸w ImÀ½nI³ AÄ¯mcsb kao]n¡póp. 
AÄ¯mcbpsS heXp`mK¯mWv kphntij 
{KÙw h¨ncnt¡ïXv. kzÀ¤¯nð ]nXmhnsâ 
heXp`mK¯v D]hnã\mbncn¡pó Cutimtb 
bmWv CX\pkvacn¸n¡póXv (a¯m. 22:44; \S. 
2:35; 7:55; tdmam 8:34; sImtfm. 3:1; lo{_p 10:12). 
Cutim kzÀ¤¯nð ]nXmhnsâ heXp`mK¯v 
FgpóÅn Ccn¡póp Fóv hnizmk{]amW 
¯nepw \½Ä sNmñpópïv. temI¯nsâ 
{]Imihpw Poh\pambn aninlmsb temI¯nte 
bv¡b¨ ssZh¯nsâ A\´ImcpWys¯ 
]pIgv¯ns¡mïmWv ImÀ½nI³ kphntij 
{KÙsaSp¡póXv.

hmbn¡m³ t]mIpó kphntij¯n\mapJambn, 
dmk{Ia¯nð \evInbncn¡pó "XpÀKma' Fó 

hymJym\KoXw at\mlcamb {]t_m[\amWv. 
hN\wsImïp sa\sªSp¯ {]mÀ°\mKoX 
amWnXv. hN\w henb \n[nbmWv. icocs¯ 
kpJam¡pIbpw Bßmhns\ Pohn¸n¡pIbpw 
sN¿póXmWv hN\w. lrZbhbepIÄ Hcp¡n 
¡m¯ncn¡phm³ Blzm\w sN¿póp, ImcWw 
IÀ¯mhv hN\amIpó hn¯p hnX¡m³ Hcp§p 
óp. \½Ä kzÀ¤cmPy¯nse¯nt¨cphm\pÅ 
hgn \½psS ap¼nð Xpd¡s¸SpIbmWv.

ssZh¯nsâ hN\t¯mSv k` ImWn¡pó henb 
BZchnsâ BtLmjamWv \½psS IpÀ_m\bnð 
hN\ip{iqjbnse kphntij{]Z£nWhpw 
AXnt\mS\p_Ôn¨pÅ {]tLmjWhpw. kphn 
tij hmb\bv¡mbn \½psS a\Ênt\bpw lrZb 
t¯bpw Hcp¡nbtijw, ImÀ½nI³ aninlmbpsS 
{]XoIamb kphntij{KÙsaSp¯v kz´w apJw 
adbv¡s¸Spó hn[w DbÀ¯n¸nSn¡póp. 
]ptcmlnX³ Fó hyànbñ aninlmXsóbmWv 
X§fpsS CSbnte¡v Cd§nhcpósXó A\p 
`hw P\¯n\p \evIm³ CXp klmbn¡póp. 
aninlmbpsS hN\t¯mSpÅ henb BZchv 
{]ISam¡m³ [q]Ieiw ap¼nembn hln¡póp. 
aninlm temI¯nsâ {]ImiamsWóv HmÀ½n¸n 
¡phm³ AtXmsSm¸w cïp XncnIfpw Ccphi 
§fnembn¸nSn¡póp. kphntij{KÙw AÄ¯m 
cbnð \nsóSp¡pó kab¯v ]ptcmlnX\ñ 
kphntijw [q]n¡póXv adn¨v {]Z£nW kab 
¯pw kphntij hmb\bpsS kab¯pw ip{iqjn 
[q]n¨psImïncn¡póp. IÀ¯mhnsâ ip{iqjI 
fpsS ]qÀ¯oIcWw Pdpkteanembncpóp. Pdpk 
teansâ {]XoIamb t_abnemWv hN\ip{iqj 
\S¯póXv. AXpsImïv kphntijhpambn 
t_abnte¡v {]Z£nWambn hcpóp. Cu kab 
¯v ]ptcmlnX³ Xmgvó kzc¯nð sNmñpó 
{]mÀ°\ AÀ°h¯mWv. IÀ¯mhnsâ \nba 
¯mð R§sf Úm\nIfm¡Wsaópw (sImdn. 
1:5) AhnSps¯ Úm\¯mð a\Êns\ Pzen¸n 
¡Wsaópw (eq¡m 24:32) AhnSps¯ kXy¯mð 
Bßm¡sf hnip²oIcn¡WsaópamWv (tbml. 

hN\t¯mSpÅ BZchv

17:17). AXnsâ ^eambn \½Ä Ft¸mgpw IÀ¯m 
hnsâ hN\§Ä ]men¡póhcpw Iev]\IÄ 
A\pkcn¡póhcpamIWw (eq¡m. 8:21).

hn. a¯mbn... FgpXnb kphntijsaóñ 
Adnbn¨ FómWv hntijn¸n¡pI. X§Ä¡p 
e`n¨ ssZh¯nsâ kphntijw ÇolòmÀ BZyw 
Adnbn¡pIbmWv sNbvXXv. BZnak`bnð 
kphntij§Ä BZyw {]Ncn¸n¨Xv FgpXs¸« 
cq]¯nembncpónñ. kphntij{]kwK§Ä tI«v 
hN\w hnizkn¨v, lrZb¯nð kq£n¨v hmsamgn 
bmbn¸IÀópsImSp¡pó ]mc¼cyw \ne\nóp. 
AXnsâ enJnXcq]amWv \mev kphntij§Ä. 
BZna k`bnseót]mse, kphntij {]tLmj 
W¯neqsS B kphntijw Cóv \½tfbpw 
Adnbn¡pIbmWv. bYmÀ°¯nð Hcp kphnti 
jktµiamWpÅXv. \mev kphntijIòmcneqsS 
FgpXs¸«p. AXv hmbn¡s¸SpóXnt\¡mÄ 
Cópw Adnbn¡s¸SpIbpw {]tLmjn¡s¸Sp 
IbpamWv. ssZhwXsó \t½mSv Cóv kwkmcn¡p 
óXpt]mse \½Ä kphntijw {ihn¡Ww.

\nXyPoh³ \evIpó CutimbpsS hN\§fm 
Ipó kphntijw ]cnip²amWv, t{imXm¡sf 
]cnip²cm¡phm³ Ah ]cym]vXhpamWv (1 
tbml. 15:3).

aninlmbpsS BKa\¯n\v hgn Hcp¡phm³ 
ssZhw sNbvX c£mIc {]hr¯nIsf¡pdn¨v 
]gb \nba¯nð \nóv hmbn¨ptIÄ¡pó P\w 
""ssZhamb IÀ¯mhn\pw kvXpXn'' Fóv {]Xyp 
¯cn¡póp. CutimbpsS hm¡pIfpw {]hr¯n 
Ifpw DÄs¡mÅpó ]pXnb \nbahmb\IfpsS 
Ahkm\¯nð ""\½psS IÀ¯mhmb aninlm 
b¡v kvXpXn'' Fóv AhnSps¯ {]IoÀ¯n¡póp.

]qPycmb hyànItfmSpw hkvXp¡tfmSpapÅ 
kvt\lhpw BZchpw {]ISam¡póXn\mWv Ah 
ap¯póXv. kphntijw CutimbpsSXsó {]Xo 
IamWv. kphntij¯neqsS Cópw Cutim 
\t½mSv kwkmcn¡póp. ssZhhN\t¯mSpw 
hN\¯neqsS Cópw \t½mSp kwkmcn¡pó 
CutimtbmSpapÅ `ànbpw BZchpw kvt\lhpw 
{]ISn¸n¡m\mbn ]ptcmlnX³ kphntij{KÙw 
Npw_n¡póp.

Adnbn¨ kphntijw

]cnip² kphntijw

\½psS IÀ¯mhmb aninlmbv¡p kvXpXn

kphntij Npw_\w

XncphN\w PohnX¯nð

Welcome to the Word of  God

From Heaven upon Earth

\ap¡v Poh\pïmIphm\pw AXv kar²ambpïm 
Iphm\pambn hó Cutim (tbml. 10:10) hN\ 
¯neqsSbpw hn. IpÀ_m\bneqsSbpw \ap¡v 
Bßob t`mP\ambn¯ocpóp. kXy¯nsâ 
hN\w \evIn \s½ ]cnt]mjn¸n¡póp (tbml. 
17:17). AhnSpóv ]dªp ""a\pjy³ A¸wsImïp 
am{Xañ ssZh¯nsâ A[c§fnð \nóp 
]pds¸Spó hN\w sImïpamWv Pohn¡póXv 
(a¯m. 4:4) F½mhqknte¡p t]mb injyòmcpsS 
IqsS \Sóv Cutim hN\w {]tLmjn¨t¸mÄ 
AhcpsS lrZb§Ä Pzen¨p (eq¡m. 24:32). AXn 
\ptijamWv `h\¯nð h¨v A¸w apdn¡ð \S 
¯s¸«Xv. Cópw AÀ¸W ip{ipjbv¡pÅ Hcp 
¡amWv hN\ip{iqj. AXneqsS Cópw ssZhw 
lrZb§sf Hcp¡póp. IÀ¯mhv ]dªp ""Rm³ 
\n§tfmSp ]dª hN\w \nan¯w \n§Ä ip²n 
bpÅhcmbncn¡póp (tbml. 15:3). hN\¯mð 
Pzen¡pó lrZbapÅhcmIpt¼mgmWv \½Ä 
_enbÀ¸W¯n\v Hcp¡apÅhcmhpI.

* * *         * * *         * * *

The ‘Hallelujah’ hymn before the Gospel reading is 
called ‘Sumara’. It expresses the joy at the coming of  
Jesus who speaks to us in the Gospel. Usually it 
reflects the spirit of  the liturgical season and the 
feast celebrated and it serves as an introduction to 
the reading of  the Gospel. It expresses through 
adoration and praise the joy of  the worshipping 
community in welcoming the Word of  God. The 
Hebrew word ‘Hallelujah’ literally means ‘you praise 
God’. As we read in the book of  Revelation, the 
heavenly choir worship God by singing ‘Hallelujah’ 
(19:4). The earthly community too joins in the joy of  
heavenly choirs.

While the choir sings ‘Hallelujah’ the celebrant 
accompanied by the servers who take the turible and 
the lighted candles, approaches the Altar. It is on the 
right side of  the Altar that the Gospel is to be 
placed. It reminds us of  Jesus who is exalted and 
seated at the right hand of  God the Father (Mt. 
22:44; Act. 2:35; 7:55; Rom. 8:34; Col. 3:1; Heb. 
10:12). Also in the Creed we recite that Jesus is 
seated at the right hand of  God the Father. While 
taking the Gospel in hand the celebrant praises and 
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gives glory to the infinite mercy that sent Jesus 
Christ as the light of  the world and the life of  all.

In the celebration of  the ‘Raza’ there is a hymn 
called ‘Thurgama’ which is a meaningful catechetical 
hymn introducing the Gospel. The Word of  God is 
qualified as the greatest treasure and the divine 
medicine that heals our bodies and gives life to our 
souls. It reminds us that through the Gospel Jesus is 
again going to saw the Word and so we should be 
ready having our hearts well prepared to receive the 
Word. It is the Word that opens before us the path 
that leads us to heaven.

The solemn procession with the Gospel 
accompanied with turible and candles is an 
expression of  great reverence shown to the Gospel 
in our Liturgy. The celebrant holds the Gospel raised 
in such a way that his face is hidden behind but only 
the Gospel is seen by the community. This helps the 
community to visualize as Jesus himself  coming to 
them to speak through the Gospel. In order to show 
the reverence to the Word of  God, turible is taken 
incensing the Gospel. The two candles signifies Jesus 
as the light of  the world. It is not the priest who 
incenses the Gospel but the deacon during the 
procession as well as during the reading of  the 
Gospel. The Gospel in procession is taken to the 
Bema. It is in the Bema that the Liturgy of  the Word 
is celebrated. Bema represents Jerusalem the place 
of  salvific action of  Jesus. During the procession the 
celebrant recites silently a meaningful prayer 
requesting to enlighten us with your laws (1 Cor. 1:5) 
to inflame our minds with your knowledge (Lk. 
24:32) to sanctify our souls with your truth (Jn. 
17:17) so that we may be faithful to your Words and 
obedient to your commandments (Lk. 8:21)

Before reading from the Gospel the celebrant says 
‘The holy Gospel of  our Lord Jesus Christ 
proclaimed by…’, not written by. The apostles first 
began to proclaim the Gospel even before it was 
written down. In the early community there was oral 
tradition before the written form of  the Gospel. 
There was the tradition of  proclaiming the Gospel, 

Let us prepare our hearts

Great reverence to the Word of  God

The Gospel proclaimed

accepting in faith the Word of  God and handing 
over to others through oral tradition. Later it was 
written down as four Gospels. As in the early 
community, the Gospel is proclaimed to us even 
today. Though written by four evangelist there is 
only one Gospel message that is proclaimed to us 
always. The Gospel is rather announced or 
proclaimed even today rather than being read. We 
should hear the Gospel message as if  God is 
speaking to us personally.

The Gospel that gives us life giving words of  Christ 
is holy. That is capable of  making us holy (Jn. 15:3)

After hearing from the Old Testament readings 
about the salvific actions of  God in the history, the 
community responds “Praise be to the Lord our 
God” After hearing the Gospel message about the 
words and actions of  Christ, the community 
responds “Glory to you Christ our Lord”.

In order to show our love and affection to an object 
or person we kiss them. The Gospel represents Jesus 
himself  and Jesus himself  speaks to us through the 
Gospel. In order to show our love and reverence to 
the Word of  God and to Jesus who speaks to us 
today, after the reading, the priest kisses the Gospel.

Jesus who came to give us life in abundance (Jn. 
10:10) becomes today our source of  spiritual life 
through His Word of  truth (Jn. 17:17). Jesus said 
‘man does not live on bread alone but on every word 
that comes from the mouth of  God” (Mt. 4:4). As 
Jesus was walking along with the disciples to 
Emmaus explaining the Word of  God they 
experienced as their hearts burn within (Lk. 24:32). 
It was followed by the breaking of  bread in the 
house. The Liturgy of  the Word is the preparation 
for the liturgy of  the Eucharist, and through it God 
even today prepares our hearts. Jesus said “you are 
made clean by the Word that I have spoken to you” 
(Jn. 15:3). When we have our hearts burning with 
the Word of  God then only we are prepared for the 
breaking of  the Bread in the Eucharist.

Holy Gospel

Glory to Christ Our Lord

Kissing the Gospel

Life according to he Word
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Rappler compiles 10 of the Pope's most memorable quotes in 
the form of New Year's resolutions. This is the Pope Francis list.

New Year's resolutions: 
The Pope Francis list
What lessons from him can we bring into 2014?

It's one of our hobbies. For Francis, it's also one of the 
most evil activities.

The Catholic leader denounces gossip as “murder.”

He feels so strongly about it that in less than a year as 
pontiff, Francis has preached against gossip in at least 
6 different instances. Read the following homilies by 
Francis as well as a recent speech:

“He says when we gossip, we “are doing what Judas 
did,” and “begin to tear the other person to pieces.”

“Every time we judge our brother in our hearts or 
worse when we speak badly of them with others, we 
are murdering Christians,” Francis says. “There is no 
such thing as innocent slander.”

1. Don't gossip.

No leftovers, please.

Named after a 12th-century saint who lived in 
poverty, Francis slams a “culture of waste” that 
neglects the plight of the hungry.

Nearly 870 million people suffer from chronic 
malnutrition, says the Food and Agriculture 
Organization. 

The Pope says: “We should all remember... that 
throwing food away is like stealing from the tables of 
the poor, the hungry! I encourage everyone to reflect 
on the problem of thrown away and wasted food to 
identify ways and means that, by seriously addressing 
this issue, are a vehicle of solidarity and sharing with 
the needy.”

2. Finish your meals.

Tending to 1.2 billion members, Francis seems too 
busy for anything else.

That is, until he calls up strangers. Or entertains a 
random biker. Or sends a handwritten letter to a 
Jesuit he has never met.

7. Make time for others.

Take it from the head of state who rides a 29-year-old 
Renault.

In July, he warns against luxurious lives that seek 
“the joy of the world in the latest smartphone, the 
fastest car.” “Cars are necessary,” he says, “but take a 
more humble one. Think of how many children die of 
hunger and dedicate the savings to them.”

The Pope preaches against materialism. “Certainly, 
possessions, money, and power can give a momentary 
thrill, the illusion of being happy, but they end up 
possessing us and making us always want to have 
more, never satisfied. 'Put on Christ' in your life, place 
your trust in him, and you will never be disappointed! 
”He calls for a “sober and essential lifestyle.”

4. Choose the 'more 
humble' purchase.

Sure, we donate to charity. But this is not enough for 
Francis. Commitment to the poor, he says, must be 
“person to person, in the flesh.

Known as pro-poor even when he was archbishop, he 
explains more in the book On Heaven and Earth, 
which was published 3 years before he became pontiff. 
“It is not enough to mediate this commitment through 
institutions, which obviously help because they have a 
multiplying effect, but that is not enough. They do not 
excuse us from our establishing personal contact with 
the needy. The sick must be cared for, even when we 
find them repulsive and repugnant. Those in prison 
must be visited.”

He calls for long-term commitment. “Hospitality in 
itself isn't enough. It's not enough to give a sandwich 
if it isn't accompanied by the possibility of learning to 
stand on one's own feet. Charity that does not change 
the situation of the poor isn't enough.”

3. Meet the poor 'in the flesh'

In the same way he denounces gossip, Francis 
condemns prejudice.

He reminds “intolerant” Catholics, for one, to respect 
atheists. “If we, each doing our own part, if we do 
good to others, if we meet there, doing good, and we go 
slowly, gently, little by little, we will make that culture 
of encounter: we need that so much. We must meet one 
another doing good.” He also says of gays: “If someone 
is gay and seeks the Lord with good will, who am I to 
judge?” Francis urges us “to keep watch over 
ourselves.” “Let us not forget that hatred, envy, and 
pride defile our lives!” 

6. Stop judging others.

What can we do to our worst critics? We can take our 
cue from Francis.

In November, Francis surprises Mario Palmaro, a 
traditionalist who wrote the article, 'The Reason Why 
We Don't Like This Pope.'” “He just wanted to tell me 
that he is praying for me,” says Palmaro, who is 
gravely ill, in an article by the Catholic News Agency.

Francis does this in line with what he calls a “culture 
of encounter.” He says in July: “When leaders in 
various fields ask me for advice, my response is 
always the same: dialogue, dialogue, dialogue. It is the 
only way for individuals, families, and societies to 
grow, the only way for the life of peoples to progress, 
along with the culture of encounter, a culture in which 
all have something good to give and all can receive 
something good in return. Others always have 
something to give me, if we know how to approach 
them in a spirit of openness and without prejudice.”

5. Befriend those 
who disagree.

Don't be afraid to say “forever.” Francis advises the 
youth, for instance, not to fear marriage.

The Pope says: “Today, there are those who say that 
marriage is out of fashion; in a culture of relativism 
and the ephemeral, many preach the importance of 
'enjoying' the moment. They say that it is not worth 
making a life-long commitment, making a definitive 
decision, 'forever,' because we do not know what 
tomorrow will bring.”

“I ask you, instead, to be revolutionaries, to swim 
against the tide; yes, I am asking you to rebel against 
this culture that sees everything as temporary and 
that ultimately believes that you are incapable of 
responsibility, that you are incapable of true love. I 
have confidence in you and I pray for you. Have the 
courage 'to swim against the tide.' Have the courage to 
be happy,” he says.

8. Make commitments, 
such as marriage.

Bothered about the future? 

Pray, the Pope urges us especially the youth.

“Dear young people,” he says, “some of you may not 
yet know what you will do with your lives. Ask the 
Lord, and he will show you the way. The young 
Samuel kept hearing the voice of the Lord who was 
calling him, but he did not understand or know what 
to say, yet with the help of the priest Eli, in the end he 
answered: 'Speak, Lord, for I am listening' (cf. 1 Sam 
3:1-10). You too can ask the Lord: What do you want 
me to do? What path am I to follow?”

9. Make it a habit to 
'ask the Lord.'

The true Christian, says the Pope, exudes great joy. He 
says keeping this joy to ourselves “will make us sick 
in the end.” 

So important is joy to him that his first apostolic 
exhortation, the first major document he wrote on his 
own, is titled "Evangelii Gaudium" (The Joy of the 
Gospel).

“Sometimes these melancholy Christians' faces have 
more in common with pickled peppers than the joy of 
having a beautiful life,” Francis says in a homily. “Joy 
cannot be held at heel: it must be let go. Joy is a 
pilgrim virtue. It is a gift that walks, walks on the 
path of life, that walks with Jesus: preaching, 
proclaiming Jesus, proclaiming joy, lengthens and 
widens that path.”

Francis says, “The Christian sings with joy, and 
walks, and carries this joy." This joy, he reminds us, 
should translate to love of neighbor.

10. Be happy.

Courtesy (http://www.rappler.com/move-ph/46933-new-year-resolutions-pope-francis-quotes)
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gives glory to the infinite mercy that sent Jesus 
Christ as the light of  the world and the life of  all.

In the celebration of  the ‘Raza’ there is a hymn 
called ‘Thurgama’ which is a meaningful catechetical 
hymn introducing the Gospel. The Word of  God is 
qualified as the greatest treasure and the divine 
medicine that heals our bodies and gives life to our 
souls. It reminds us that through the Gospel Jesus is 
again going to saw the Word and so we should be 
ready having our hearts well prepared to receive the 
Word. It is the Word that opens before us the path 
that leads us to heaven.

The solemn procession with the Gospel 
accompanied with turible and candles is an 
expression of  great reverence shown to the Gospel 
in our Liturgy. The celebrant holds the Gospel raised 
in such a way that his face is hidden behind but only 
the Gospel is seen by the community. This helps the 
community to visualize as Jesus himself  coming to 
them to speak through the Gospel. In order to show 
the reverence to the Word of  God, turible is taken 
incensing the Gospel. The two candles signifies Jesus 
as the light of  the world. It is not the priest who 
incenses the Gospel but the deacon during the 
procession as well as during the reading of  the 
Gospel. The Gospel in procession is taken to the 
Bema. It is in the Bema that the Liturgy of  the Word 
is celebrated. Bema represents Jerusalem the place 
of  salvific action of  Jesus. During the procession the 
celebrant recites silently a meaningful prayer 
requesting to enlighten us with your laws (1 Cor. 1:5) 
to inflame our minds with your knowledge (Lk. 
24:32) to sanctify our souls with your truth (Jn. 
17:17) so that we may be faithful to your Words and 
obedient to your commandments (Lk. 8:21)

Before reading from the Gospel the celebrant says 
‘The holy Gospel of  our Lord Jesus Christ 
proclaimed by…’, not written by. The apostles first 
began to proclaim the Gospel even before it was 
written down. In the early community there was oral 
tradition before the written form of  the Gospel. 
There was the tradition of  proclaiming the Gospel, 

Let us prepare our hearts

Great reverence to the Word of  God

The Gospel proclaimed

accepting in faith the Word of  God and handing 
over to others through oral tradition. Later it was 
written down as four Gospels. As in the early 
community, the Gospel is proclaimed to us even 
today. Though written by four evangelist there is 
only one Gospel message that is proclaimed to us 
always. The Gospel is rather announced or 
proclaimed even today rather than being read. We 
should hear the Gospel message as if  God is 
speaking to us personally.

The Gospel that gives us life giving words of  Christ 
is holy. That is capable of  making us holy (Jn. 15:3)

After hearing from the Old Testament readings 
about the salvific actions of  God in the history, the 
community responds “Praise be to the Lord our 
God” After hearing the Gospel message about the 
words and actions of  Christ, the community 
responds “Glory to you Christ our Lord”.

In order to show our love and affection to an object 
or person we kiss them. The Gospel represents Jesus 
himself  and Jesus himself  speaks to us through the 
Gospel. In order to show our love and reverence to 
the Word of  God and to Jesus who speaks to us 
today, after the reading, the priest kisses the Gospel.

Jesus who came to give us life in abundance (Jn. 
10:10) becomes today our source of  spiritual life 
through His Word of  truth (Jn. 17:17). Jesus said 
‘man does not live on bread alone but on every word 
that comes from the mouth of  God” (Mt. 4:4). As 
Jesus was walking along with the disciples to 
Emmaus explaining the Word of  God they 
experienced as their hearts burn within (Lk. 24:32). 
It was followed by the breaking of  bread in the 
house. The Liturgy of  the Word is the preparation 
for the liturgy of  the Eucharist, and through it God 
even today prepares our hearts. Jesus said “you are 
made clean by the Word that I have spoken to you” 
(Jn. 15:3). When we have our hearts burning with 
the Word of  God then only we are prepared for the 
breaking of  the Bread in the Eucharist.

Holy Gospel

Glory to Christ Our Lord

Kissing the Gospel

Life according to he Word
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Rappler compiles 10 of the Pope's most memorable quotes in 
the form of New Year's resolutions. This is the Pope Francis list.

New Year's resolutions: 
The Pope Francis list
What lessons from him can we bring into 2014?

It's one of our hobbies. For Francis, it's also one of the 
most evil activities.

The Catholic leader denounces gossip as “murder.”

He feels so strongly about it that in less than a year as 
pontiff, Francis has preached against gossip in at least 
6 different instances. Read the following homilies by 
Francis as well as a recent speech:

“He says when we gossip, we “are doing what Judas 
did,” and “begin to tear the other person to pieces.”

“Every time we judge our brother in our hearts or 
worse when we speak badly of them with others, we 
are murdering Christians,” Francis says. “There is no 
such thing as innocent slander.”

1. Don't gossip.

No leftovers, please.

Named after a 12th-century saint who lived in 
poverty, Francis slams a “culture of waste” that 
neglects the plight of the hungry.

Nearly 870 million people suffer from chronic 
malnutrition, says the Food and Agriculture 
Organization. 

The Pope says: “We should all remember... that 
throwing food away is like stealing from the tables of 
the poor, the hungry! I encourage everyone to reflect 
on the problem of thrown away and wasted food to 
identify ways and means that, by seriously addressing 
this issue, are a vehicle of solidarity and sharing with 
the needy.”

2. Finish your meals.

Tending to 1.2 billion members, Francis seems too 
busy for anything else.

That is, until he calls up strangers. Or entertains a 
random biker. Or sends a handwritten letter to a 
Jesuit he has never met.

7. Make time for others.

Take it from the head of state who rides a 29-year-old 
Renault.

In July, he warns against luxurious lives that seek 
“the joy of the world in the latest smartphone, the 
fastest car.” “Cars are necessary,” he says, “but take a 
more humble one. Think of how many children die of 
hunger and dedicate the savings to them.”

The Pope preaches against materialism. “Certainly, 
possessions, money, and power can give a momentary 
thrill, the illusion of being happy, but they end up 
possessing us and making us always want to have 
more, never satisfied. 'Put on Christ' in your life, place 
your trust in him, and you will never be disappointed! 
”He calls for a “sober and essential lifestyle.”

4. Choose the 'more 
humble' purchase.

Sure, we donate to charity. But this is not enough for 
Francis. Commitment to the poor, he says, must be 
“person to person, in the flesh.

Known as pro-poor even when he was archbishop, he 
explains more in the book On Heaven and Earth, 
which was published 3 years before he became pontiff. 
“It is not enough to mediate this commitment through 
institutions, which obviously help because they have a 
multiplying effect, but that is not enough. They do not 
excuse us from our establishing personal contact with 
the needy. The sick must be cared for, even when we 
find them repulsive and repugnant. Those in prison 
must be visited.”

He calls for long-term commitment. “Hospitality in 
itself isn't enough. It's not enough to give a sandwich 
if it isn't accompanied by the possibility of learning to 
stand on one's own feet. Charity that does not change 
the situation of the poor isn't enough.”

3. Meet the poor 'in the flesh'

In the same way he denounces gossip, Francis 
condemns prejudice.

He reminds “intolerant” Catholics, for one, to respect 
atheists. “If we, each doing our own part, if we do 
good to others, if we meet there, doing good, and we go 
slowly, gently, little by little, we will make that culture 
of encounter: we need that so much. We must meet one 
another doing good.” He also says of gays: “If someone 
is gay and seeks the Lord with good will, who am I to 
judge?” Francis urges us “to keep watch over 
ourselves.” “Let us not forget that hatred, envy, and 
pride defile our lives!” 

6. Stop judging others.

What can we do to our worst critics? We can take our 
cue from Francis.

In November, Francis surprises Mario Palmaro, a 
traditionalist who wrote the article, 'The Reason Why 
We Don't Like This Pope.'” “He just wanted to tell me 
that he is praying for me,” says Palmaro, who is 
gravely ill, in an article by the Catholic News Agency.

Francis does this in line with what he calls a “culture 
of encounter.” He says in July: “When leaders in 
various fields ask me for advice, my response is 
always the same: dialogue, dialogue, dialogue. It is the 
only way for individuals, families, and societies to 
grow, the only way for the life of peoples to progress, 
along with the culture of encounter, a culture in which 
all have something good to give and all can receive 
something good in return. Others always have 
something to give me, if we know how to approach 
them in a spirit of openness and without prejudice.”

5. Befriend those 
who disagree.

Don't be afraid to say “forever.” Francis advises the 
youth, for instance, not to fear marriage.

The Pope says: “Today, there are those who say that 
marriage is out of fashion; in a culture of relativism 
and the ephemeral, many preach the importance of 
'enjoying' the moment. They say that it is not worth 
making a life-long commitment, making a definitive 
decision, 'forever,' because we do not know what 
tomorrow will bring.”

“I ask you, instead, to be revolutionaries, to swim 
against the tide; yes, I am asking you to rebel against 
this culture that sees everything as temporary and 
that ultimately believes that you are incapable of 
responsibility, that you are incapable of true love. I 
have confidence in you and I pray for you. Have the 
courage 'to swim against the tide.' Have the courage to 
be happy,” he says.

8. Make commitments, 
such as marriage.

Bothered about the future? 

Pray, the Pope urges us especially the youth.

“Dear young people,” he says, “some of you may not 
yet know what you will do with your lives. Ask the 
Lord, and he will show you the way. The young 
Samuel kept hearing the voice of the Lord who was 
calling him, but he did not understand or know what 
to say, yet with the help of the priest Eli, in the end he 
answered: 'Speak, Lord, for I am listening' (cf. 1 Sam 
3:1-10). You too can ask the Lord: What do you want 
me to do? What path am I to follow?”

9. Make it a habit to 
'ask the Lord.'

The true Christian, says the Pope, exudes great joy. He 
says keeping this joy to ourselves “will make us sick 
in the end.” 

So important is joy to him that his first apostolic 
exhortation, the first major document he wrote on his 
own, is titled "Evangelii Gaudium" (The Joy of the 
Gospel).

“Sometimes these melancholy Christians' faces have 
more in common with pickled peppers than the joy of 
having a beautiful life,” Francis says in a homily. “Joy 
cannot be held at heel: it must be let go. Joy is a 
pilgrim virtue. It is a gift that walks, walks on the 
path of life, that walks with Jesus: preaching, 
proclaiming Jesus, proclaiming joy, lengthens and 
widens that path.”

Francis says, “The Christian sings with joy, and 
walks, and carries this joy." This joy, he reminds us, 
should translate to love of neighbor.

10. Be happy.

Courtesy (http://www.rappler.com/move-ph/46933-new-year-resolutions-pope-francis-quotes)
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New Year Resolutions
Children, you have welcomed the New Year with a 
lot of celebrations, prayers and blessings. Some 
of you have also penned down your resolutions to 
be a better 'you' in the new year. For those of you 
who have not yet thought of your New Year 
resolution, you should think of one thing that you 
would like to improve through the year. 

For the New Year resolution, you can also choose 
a saint with a positive aspect that you can work 
towards emulating for the year. It will give you a 
new angle to grow spiritually, taking your new 
patron saint on as a spiritual inspiration. It will 
give you a reason to celebrate a new saint feast 
day this year, and learn about the traditions that 
go along with that saint. 

In keeping with the theme of this edition of 
Lantern, let us look at the life of St Aloysius, who 
is patron saint of young students. The lives of 
saints like him have been inspiring examples of 
their positive attitude to a life centered on Jesus!

Aloysius Gonzaga, was an Italian 
aristocrat who became a member of 

the Society of Jesus. Aloysius grew up 
during times when there was a lot of 

violence and hatred in Europe. 
Though an aristocrat, he was not 
interested in the pleasures and 

lifestyle of the times. Aloysius was 
deeply inspired by the lives of saints. 

After reading a book about Jesuit 
missionaries in India, Aloysius felt 

strongly that he wanted to become a 
missionary himself. He started 

practising by teaching catechism to 
young boys in the summers.

St. Aloysius Gonzaga

Aloysius' health always caused him 
problems. He suffered from kidney 

and skin diseases, chronic headaches, 
and sleep disorder. When a plague 

broke out in Rome the Jesuits opened 
a hospital for the stricken, and 

Aloysius volunteered to work there in 
spite of his ill-health. There, Aloysius 
showed the first symptoms of being 
infected. It seemed certain that he 

would die in a short time, but to 
everyone's surprise, he recovered. St. 

Aloysius thus showed that if you 
decide to choose a path inspired by 

Jesus, He will ensure that you succeed. 
St Aloysius' feast day is celebrated on 

June 21, the date of his death.

Write a brief note of around 200 
words about your New Year 

resolution and send it to:

 lanternkidsroom@gmail.com

Winners' names will be published 
in the next issue.

WINNERS OF THE 
WORD SEARCH 

OF NOVEMBER 2013

Adna Peyus, Mulund
Denzil James, Dapodi 

Elwin Antony, Dombivli
Jeslin Palamuttam, Andheri

Justin James, Ambarnath
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February 
February 11

Pope Benedict XVI, announces his resignation 
February 28

The Holy Father leaves Vatican

March 
March 13 
Cardinal Jorge Mario 
Bergoglio elected as the 
265th successor of Peter, and 
chooses the name Francis.

March 19 
Holy Mass, imposition of the 
Pallium and bestowal of the 
Fisherman's ring for the 
beginning of the Peterine 
ministry of Pope Francis

March 23
Historic meeting between 
Pope Francis and Pope 
emeritus Benedict XVI

April 

May

April 4
Samuh Vivah of 50 poor couples 
and hand over the keys of 30 
houses constructed for the poor 
under the leadership of Karunya 
Trust of the Eparchy of Kalyan.

April 13 
Pope Francis appoints group of 8 
cardinals to advise him in the 
governance of the Universal 
Church. Cardinal Oswald Gracias 
of Mumbai in the team.

May 13 
Pope Francis canonizes record-breaking 802 saints

July

September

July 5
The first encyclical letter of Pope Francis, Lumen Fidei 
released

July 21
Cardinal Simon Pimenta retired Archbishop of Bombay, 
passes away. Cardinal Mar George Allenchery and 
Bishop Mar Thomas Elavanal attended the funeral.

July 23-28
28th World Youth Day at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Sept 7
Pope Francis leads worldwide day of prayer and 
fasting for peace in the Middle East, especially for 
Syria. 

Sept 12-14
Eparchy of Kalyan organises the Silver Jubilee 
Symposium on the 'Identity of the St. Thomas 
Catholic Migrants'. More than 20 papers were 
presented by Archbishops, Bishops and Research 
scholars from different parts of the country. 

October December

October 8
 Holy Father Francis convenes the Third Extra 
Ordinary General Assembly of Synod of Bishops to 
be held at the Vatican in October 2014 on the 
theme “The pastoral challenges of the family in 
the context of evangelisation”.

December 11 
Archbishop of Delhi was 
apprehended along with 
priests and leaders of other 
Christian denominations 
while taking part in a 
peaceful march that called 
for the rights of dalits.

December 11
Time magazine named Pope 
Francis its Person of the Year

December 24 
Pope Francis celebrates first 
Christmas at the Vatican

November 
November 10 
Conclusion of the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the 
Eparchy of Kalyan. Major Archbishop Cardinal Mar 
George Allenchery, Chief Minister Prithviraj 
Chavan along with many Archbishops and Bishops 
attended. 

November 21
Pope Francis meets with the Patriarchs and Major 

Archbishops of the 
Eastern Catholic 
Churches.

November 24 
At the closing of the Year 

of Faith, for the first time in history, he holds in his 
hands the relics of St. Peter, while almost 100 
thousand sings the Creed. Among the 1200 
concelebrants are the Patriarchs and Major 
Archbishops of the Eastern Catholic Churches. 
 
November 26 
The Vatican releases Pope Francis's Apostolic 
Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium [Joy of the Gospel]
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1st

2nd

4th

6th

7th - 11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

18th

19th

Priestly Ordination - Poilomchal

Priestly Ordination - Vimalassery

Priestly Ordination - Kozhichal

Holy Qurbana - Karukunnu

Syro-Malabar Synod - Kakkanad

Morning - Vashi

Evening - Jerimeri

Blessing of Priests residence - Sion

Meeting of MMCA - Vashi

Meeting of Health Service Personel

Holy Qurbana - Nashik

Morning: Priestly Ordination - Panvel
Evening: Qurbana - Borivli

21st

22nd

23rd

25th

26th

27th

28th

30th

Evening: Qurbana - Mahim

Health Commission Meeting - Delhi

CCC Meeting - Panvel

Morning: Qurbana - CBD

Evening: Parish Day

Morning: Communion &
Confirmation - Kalina

Evening: Republic Day Celebration
- Raj Bhavan

Prayer Session for SSC - Kalyan East

Morning: Qurbana CMC Convent - Pune

Evening: Public Meeting

Blessing of School - Sholapur
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Ecumenical Carol Singing 
Competition
Diocesan Pithruvedi conducted Ecumenical Carol 
Singing Competition on December 15, 2013 at St. 
George Church, Panvel. More than 1000 people enjoyed 
the extravaganza combining music and visuals.  
The winners of  the competition were as follows:
I Prize:  St. George Church, Panvel 
II Prize:  St. Thomas Church, Mankhurd 
III Prize:  St. Peter's Marthoma Church, Panvel
 

Senior Citizen’s Meet:
Diocesan Pithruvedi is organising a get-together for all 
senior citizens above 60 years of  age from all Churches 
of  the Diocese of  Kalyan on February 23, 2014 at St 
Theresa's Church, Bandra West. Pithruvedi invites all the 
senior citizens with their spouse to this meet which will 
be a platform for them to express their views and 
expectations from the Church, Society, and family.
To know more and to be updated with the activities keep 
visiting the Pithruvedi’s Facebook account 
(https://www.facebook.com/pithruvedi)

Kalyan Mathrusangam 
Annual Day
Kalyan Mathrusangam celebrated its 18th 
Annual Day on 1st December 2013 at St. 
Xaviers High School Kanjurmarg (W). His 
Excellency Mar Thomas Elavanal was the 
Chief  Guest. Mrs Janet Lawrence D’Souza 
(Vice Chair Person State Minority Commission) 
inaugurated the Meeting. “Mahila  Darshan” for 
the year 2013 was released. The members who 
were Celebrating 25th and 50th years of  their 
married life, the children of  members who 
scored the Highest mark in Marathi Subject in 
SSC Examination 2013 and mothers who 
received Excellence Award in their teaching 
profession, were also felicitated on this 
occasion. As part of  the “Organ Donation” 
drive, the Mathrusangam Diocesan Executive 
Members given their letter of  consent in the 
meeting. The meeting was graced by the 
presence of  Rev. Msgr Jacob Porathur, Rev. Dr. 
Fr Francis Elavathingal, Rev Fr Biju 
Kollamkunnel, Rev Fr. Jefrin Pallithara and Rev. 
Sr. Sosima SABS. Selected Mathrusangam unit 
performed cultural programmes. About 500 
members attended the function.
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K/210.02/01/13

The Statues of the Eparchy of Kalyan was 
thpublished on 18  December 2012 and it came 

stinto effect from 1  January 2013. Taking the 
suggestion of increasing the number of youth 
and young couples in responsible forums, after 
having discussed in various competent forum, I 
here by decree that the No. 454 of the Statutes 
of the Eparchy of Kalyan is amended ad 
experimentum for three years in the following 
way: 

No. 454 §1. In order to promote the young 
generation and the women in the church 
administrative activities, a considerable 
number of representatives in official 
ministries of the church administrations are 
to be from the youth and the women. They 
may be elected or nominated members. 

§2. Unless the law or the nature of the 
bodies precludes it, the eparchial and 
parish bodies shall have 20% of the 
members unmarried youth and 20% from 
the young couples and preferably 50% of 
the members, women. However, the 
number of the women shall not be less than 
25% of the total members in these bodies.

For a better understanding of this clause the 
whole faithful are divided into 4 categories. 

1. Youth: Those above the age of 18 till 
their marriage.

2. Young couples: Those married upto the 
age of 40.

3. Middle Aged: From the age of 40 to 60. 
(Recommended 30%)

4. Senior Citizen: Those above the age of 
60. (Recommended 30%)

I exhort all concerned to imbibe the spirit of the 
proposed amendment and implement the same 
in our ecclesial life. This amendment will come 

stinto effect from 1  January 2014. 
thGiven from Bishop's Office on 18  Dec. 2013

DECREE OF AMENDMENT OF THE 
CLAUSE OF THE STATUTES OF 

THE EPARCHY OF KALYAN

K/210.06/06/13

The Eparchy of Kalyan was established in 1988, having the territory of 15 civil districts of 
Maharashtra, primarily for the Syro-Malabar Catholic migrants and mission ad gentes. In the 
wake of the erection of the new eparchy, fathers, sisters and lay missionaries volunteered to 
do missionary activities among other cultural, religious and linguistic groups. The retreat 
centres Tabore Ashram and Tabore Bhavan played a very significant role for the 
evangelization of the peoples. Hence we have a group of faithful from various cultural, 
religious and linguistic groups who have received baptism and are spread out in various 
places in our Eparchy. 

In order to cater to the pastoral needs of these Catholics, since around last 10 years, pastors 
were appointed from time to time and this community was growing within the Eparchy 
administered by the laws and regulations of the Eparchy of Kalyan. At present there are a 
good number of faithful in and surrounding areas of Mumbai. Though it would have been 
ideal, these new Catholics were not able to get inducted into the existing parishes as the 
liturgical celebrations and other ecclesial activities are mainly conducted in Malayalam. 

Adequate pastoral care became the need of the hour and this matter was discussed in 
various competent forums since a few years. As per the Code of Canons of the Eastern 
Churches, if the eparchial bishop in his judgment finds it advisable, after consulting the 
presbyteral council, can erect personal parishes for a different language group or indeed of 
some other clearly distinguishing factor (Can. 280 §1).   

thThe Prebyteral Council held on 09  December 2013 discussed various aspects of the 
erection of the personal Parish and suggested to go ahead with the decisions. The 

thEparchial consultors meeting held on 17  December 2013 discussed more practical 
issues related to the personnel of the personal parish. Accordingly all members of non-
malayalee Syro-Malabar Catholic families would be included in this personal parish.

After having discussed this matter in various competent forums in the Eparchial level, I 
hereby decree and declare that “Mar Thoma Catholic Personal Parish” is erected 
and elevated to the juridical status of a Parish in the Eparchy of Kalyan. 

This Parish is dedicated to the Patron St. Thomas and will be called 'Mar Thoma 
Catholic Personal Parish' of the Eparchy of Kalyan. This Parish will function according 
to the laws and regulations of the Eparchy of Kalyan and the directives given from time 
to time. 

Holy Qurbana, Catechism and other parish activities are to be conducted for the faithful of 
these communities and activities of the associations as and when possible in collaboration 
with the local parish priests and Churches. 

As a rule, a parish is to be territorial, that is, it is to embrace all the Christian faithful of a 
certain territory (Can. 280 §1).  Hence the boundaries of this personal parish are fixed to be 
three civil districts of our Eparchy such as Greater Bombay, Thane and Raigad.

All the non-malayalee Syro-Malabar Catholic families under this territory are to get the 
pastoral care from this Parish and this Parish has to reach out to the other needs of the 
Christian faithful as per the Canon Law. This Parish will have all the rights, privileges and 
obligations of a Parish envisaged by the common law, particular law and Statutes of the 
Eparchy of Kalyan. 

This arrangement is done ad experimentum and the ideal would be that the Catholics get 
inducted to the local parishes gradually. 

thThis decree will come into effect from 6  January 2014 on the occasion of the feast of 
Denha. All are exhorted to see to the loyal execution and their faithful adherence.

thGiven from the Bishop's Office on 25  December 2013

PERSONAL PARISH ERECTION DECREE:  EPARCHY OF KALYAN
APOSTOLIC BLESSINGS TO ALL NON-MALAYALEE 

CATHOLIC MEMBERS OF THE EPARCHY OF KALYAN

 

Mar Thomas Elavanal
Bishop of Kalyan

Fr. Francis Eluvathingal
Chancellor 
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1st

2nd

4th

6th

7th - 11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

18th

19th

Priestly Ordination - Poilomchal

Priestly Ordination - Vimalassery

Priestly Ordination - Kozhichal

Holy Qurbana - Karukunnu

Syro-Malabar Synod - Kakkanad

Morning - Vashi

Evening - Jerimeri

Blessing of Priests residence - Sion

Meeting of MMCA - Vashi

Meeting of Health Service Personel

Holy Qurbana - Nashik

Morning: Priestly Ordination - Panvel
Evening: Qurbana - Borivli

21st

22nd

23rd

25th

26th

27th

28th

30th

Evening: Qurbana - Mahim

Health Commission Meeting - Delhi

CCC Meeting - Panvel

Morning: Qurbana - CBD

Evening: Parish Day

Morning: Communion &
Confirmation - Kalina

Evening: Republic Day Celebration
- Raj Bhavan

Prayer Session for SSC - Kalyan East

Morning: Qurbana CMC Convent - Pune

Evening: Public Meeting

Blessing of School - Sholapur
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Ecumenical Carol Singing 
Competition
Diocesan Pithruvedi conducted Ecumenical Carol 
Singing Competition on December 15, 2013 at St. 
George Church, Panvel. More than 1000 people enjoyed 
the extravaganza combining music and visuals.  
The winners of  the competition were as follows:
I Prize:  St. George Church, Panvel 
II Prize:  St. Thomas Church, Mankhurd 
III Prize:  St. Peter's Marthoma Church, Panvel
 

Senior Citizen’s Meet:
Diocesan Pithruvedi is organising a get-together for all 
senior citizens above 60 years of  age from all Churches 
of  the Diocese of  Kalyan on February 23, 2014 at St 
Theresa's Church, Bandra West. Pithruvedi invites all the 
senior citizens with their spouse to this meet which will 
be a platform for them to express their views and 
expectations from the Church, Society, and family.
To know more and to be updated with the activities keep 
visiting the Pithruvedi’s Facebook account 
(https://www.facebook.com/pithruvedi)

Kalyan Mathrusangam 
Annual Day
Kalyan Mathrusangam celebrated its 18th 
Annual Day on 1st December 2013 at St. 
Xaviers High School Kanjurmarg (W). His 
Excellency Mar Thomas Elavanal was the 
Chief  Guest. Mrs Janet Lawrence D’Souza 
(Vice Chair Person State Minority Commission) 
inaugurated the Meeting. “Mahila  Darshan” for 
the year 2013 was released. The members who 
were Celebrating 25th and 50th years of  their 
married life, the children of  members who 
scored the Highest mark in Marathi Subject in 
SSC Examination 2013 and mothers who 
received Excellence Award in their teaching 
profession, were also felicitated on this 
occasion. As part of  the “Organ Donation” 
drive, the Mathrusangam Diocesan Executive 
Members given their letter of  consent in the 
meeting. The meeting was graced by the 
presence of  Rev. Msgr Jacob Porathur, Rev. Dr. 
Fr Francis Elavathingal, Rev Fr Biju 
Kollamkunnel, Rev Fr. Jefrin Pallithara and Rev. 
Sr. Sosima SABS. Selected Mathrusangam unit 
performed cultural programmes. About 500 
members attended the function.
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K/210.02/01/13

The Statues of the Eparchy of Kalyan was 
thpublished on 18  December 2012 and it came 

stinto effect from 1  January 2013. Taking the 
suggestion of increasing the number of youth 
and young couples in responsible forums, after 
having discussed in various competent forum, I 
here by decree that the No. 454 of the Statutes 
of the Eparchy of Kalyan is amended ad 
experimentum for three years in the following 
way: 

No. 454 §1. In order to promote the young 
generation and the women in the church 
administrative activities, a considerable 
number of representatives in official 
ministries of the church administrations are 
to be from the youth and the women. They 
may be elected or nominated members. 

§2. Unless the law or the nature of the 
bodies precludes it, the eparchial and 
parish bodies shall have 20% of the 
members unmarried youth and 20% from 
the young couples and preferably 50% of 
the members, women. However, the 
number of the women shall not be less than 
25% of the total members in these bodies.

For a better understanding of this clause the 
whole faithful are divided into 4 categories. 

1. Youth: Those above the age of 18 till 
their marriage.

2. Young couples: Those married upto the 
age of 40.

3. Middle Aged: From the age of 40 to 60. 
(Recommended 30%)

4. Senior Citizen: Those above the age of 
60. (Recommended 30%)

I exhort all concerned to imbibe the spirit of the 
proposed amendment and implement the same 
in our ecclesial life. This amendment will come 

stinto effect from 1  January 2014. 
thGiven from Bishop's Office on 18  Dec. 2013

DECREE OF AMENDMENT OF THE 
CLAUSE OF THE STATUTES OF 

THE EPARCHY OF KALYAN

K/210.06/06/13

The Eparchy of Kalyan was established in 1988, having the territory of 15 civil districts of 
Maharashtra, primarily for the Syro-Malabar Catholic migrants and mission ad gentes. In the 
wake of the erection of the new eparchy, fathers, sisters and lay missionaries volunteered to 
do missionary activities among other cultural, religious and linguistic groups. The retreat 
centres Tabore Ashram and Tabore Bhavan played a very significant role for the 
evangelization of the peoples. Hence we have a group of faithful from various cultural, 
religious and linguistic groups who have received baptism and are spread out in various 
places in our Eparchy. 

In order to cater to the pastoral needs of these Catholics, since around last 10 years, pastors 
were appointed from time to time and this community was growing within the Eparchy 
administered by the laws and regulations of the Eparchy of Kalyan. At present there are a 
good number of faithful in and surrounding areas of Mumbai. Though it would have been 
ideal, these new Catholics were not able to get inducted into the existing parishes as the 
liturgical celebrations and other ecclesial activities are mainly conducted in Malayalam. 

Adequate pastoral care became the need of the hour and this matter was discussed in 
various competent forums since a few years. As per the Code of Canons of the Eastern 
Churches, if the eparchial bishop in his judgment finds it advisable, after consulting the 
presbyteral council, can erect personal parishes for a different language group or indeed of 
some other clearly distinguishing factor (Can. 280 §1).   

thThe Prebyteral Council held on 09  December 2013 discussed various aspects of the 
erection of the personal Parish and suggested to go ahead with the decisions. The 

thEparchial consultors meeting held on 17  December 2013 discussed more practical 
issues related to the personnel of the personal parish. Accordingly all members of non-
malayalee Syro-Malabar Catholic families would be included in this personal parish.

After having discussed this matter in various competent forums in the Eparchial level, I 
hereby decree and declare that “Mar Thoma Catholic Personal Parish” is erected 
and elevated to the juridical status of a Parish in the Eparchy of Kalyan. 

This Parish is dedicated to the Patron St. Thomas and will be called 'Mar Thoma 
Catholic Personal Parish' of the Eparchy of Kalyan. This Parish will function according 
to the laws and regulations of the Eparchy of Kalyan and the directives given from time 
to time. 

Holy Qurbana, Catechism and other parish activities are to be conducted for the faithful of 
these communities and activities of the associations as and when possible in collaboration 
with the local parish priests and Churches. 

As a rule, a parish is to be territorial, that is, it is to embrace all the Christian faithful of a 
certain territory (Can. 280 §1).  Hence the boundaries of this personal parish are fixed to be 
three civil districts of our Eparchy such as Greater Bombay, Thane and Raigad.

All the non-malayalee Syro-Malabar Catholic families under this territory are to get the 
pastoral care from this Parish and this Parish has to reach out to the other needs of the 
Christian faithful as per the Canon Law. This Parish will have all the rights, privileges and 
obligations of a Parish envisaged by the common law, particular law and Statutes of the 
Eparchy of Kalyan. 

This arrangement is done ad experimentum and the ideal would be that the Catholics get 
inducted to the local parishes gradually. 

thThis decree will come into effect from 6  January 2014 on the occasion of the feast of 
Denha. All are exhorted to see to the loyal execution and their faithful adherence.

thGiven from the Bishop's Office on 25  December 2013

PERSONAL PARISH ERECTION DECREE:  EPARCHY OF KALYAN
APOSTOLIC BLESSINGS TO ALL NON-MALAYALEE 

CATHOLIC MEMBERS OF THE EPARCHY OF KALYAN

 

Mar Thomas Elavanal
Bishop of Kalyan

Fr. Francis Eluvathingal
Chancellor 
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K.C.C.R.S.
GIZn\ \hoIcW [ym\hpw 
SoaKw§Ä¡v thnbpÅ 
Xmakn̈pÅ hfÀ̈m[ym\hpw
GIZn\[ym\hpw 2014 P\phcn 25 
\v i\nbmgvN cmhnse 9.00 apXÂ 
sshIo«v 4.30 hscbpw XpSÀ¶v 
6.00 aWn apXÂ 28-mw Xn¿Xn 
sshIo«v 4.30 hsc Xmakn̈pÅ 
[ym\hpw \S̄şSp¶p. 
Xmakn̈pÅ [ym\w BZyw t]cv 
_p¡v sN¿p¶ 100 t]À¡v am{Xw 

Øew ARC ]\thÂ, [ym\w 
\bn¡p¶Xv _lp. ̂ m. 
{̂m³knkv Xet¡m«qÀ & Sow, 
XriqÀ cq]X. IqSpXÂ 
hnhc§Ä¡v : hnfn¡pI

m̂. tSman s\Ãnbm\n 
UbdIvSÀ 

Painting 
competition

RULES:
1. Any member of the Diocese of Kalyan can participate in the competition.
2. The size of the painting shall be A3 size (29.7 x 42 cm).
3. The painting should be original and it should be submitted to the Bishops 

House in person or by post. No photograph of the painting is allowed.
4. Decision of the committee will be final in all matters.
5. The right of publishing the painting is reserved with 'The Lantern'
6. The last day to submit: 28th February 2014

First Prize: Rs. 2500 and trophy
Second Prize: Rs. 2000 and trophy
Third Prize: Rs. 1500 and trophy

5 consolation prizes

First Prize: Rs. 2500 and trophy
Second Prize: Rs. 2000 and trophy
Third Prize: Rs. 1500 and trophy

5 consolation prizes

Theme: JOURNEY OF FAITHTheme: JOURNEY OF FAITH
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